The world is filled with unknown things.Even more in walls of wood oaks high school.
The geeks were cool, the cheer leaders were smart, and the jocks couldn’t lift a weight!
The most particular thing though was that the shy girl was the Vice President of the student
Council. Everyone knew her as Mazie. She always gave the best speeches and muttered
A lot during them, but she was pretty cool. One day her best friend wonda was being
Bullied by the dumb cheerleaders. Mazie yelled at them to go away or else! They didn’t
Listen Just mocking her. The school had really weird teachers and people would often
Find slime in the janitors closet, so Mazie ran down the hall with her best friend being
Followed by the cheerleaders, and ran straight for the janitors closet. There were old theater
Costumes in there and an old lightbulb that had beads hanging down to pull and turn on.
From the screams she heard outside the oozing slimy door,Mazie knew she accomplished her
Goal. As she turned on the light she noticed a boarded up wall behind the clothes. Her friend
Was tugging on her sleeve to come, but she was curious to know what was behind the wall.
She unscrewed the bolts and yanked off the wood boards.It was all bricked up!And all day at school
After that she knew what she had to do, so she gathers up the courage to sneak out the house
And headed for the school. It was pretty old so she could easily find a broken window to crawl
Through. When she went searching for the hole in the wall there was none, just a glowing light
Coming from the inside,almost blinding! She quickly went inside thinking it was a dream.when
She went in she couldn’t believe her eyes! There was a beautiful under ground world!!! And inside
Was these amazing creatures, unicorns, mermaids, and dragons of all sorts! There was a pool as clear
As the sky and the grass was edible as she saw them eating it! She ran to the first thing she saw
And everyone stoped to stare at her. The unicorns turned into the mean cheerleaders, and the dragons
Turned into the jocks, and the mermaids and merman were the geeks! The teachers were different
monsters she’d never seen before!!!Mazie called her best friend Gemma but there was no answer, and
She was afraid they had done something to her, that’s when she noticed a light ringing coming from the
water, and mermaid! She now knew why her school was so weird and decided to ran as fast as she could
3,2… Mazie heard a voice from the cave, it was Gemma. She apologized and told her that they needed
to blend in with the world and that a school was a perfect idea, and that she wasn’t alone. That’s when
Mazie turned into a bat! She smiled and finally felt like she wasn’t alone, she had finally found people
Who get her! After that Mazie felt like she belonged in this wak-a-do world herself!

